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IT CANNOT BE REGARDED AS A HOPE

FUL SIGN FOR FRANCE. 

The Holy C « u r of ReUcloa WU1 
Sot Be the Gaiaer, »» It W u tke 
M u » * * Nat Hi» Vile H e M W W 
Tk»l F«J1«4 t o S t e v e S*p»ort. 

Slowly, surely, the pedestal of M. 
Combes' power has been undermined 
by bis enemies and b e himself cast ig-
nomlnlously to the dust. Indeed, the 
man was impossible. Even in the 
camp of French anticlerlcalism the 
hatred of M. Combes for everything 
and every one connected with Chris
tianity had begun to cause nausea 
among his followers. The least refined 
minds saw in the spectacle of an ex-
seminarist persecuting religion some-

Substantial progress * W » £ waOe/ Jfe Jfcmey * e o I n f e V b ^ o n «Th« 

sary for the eaaonbation o r Patbe.- take* « « * to remind his readers Usat 
Isaac Joguea. the Jesuit missionary ^ remedtlU ^ ^ ̂  ^ ^ w 

who was U led by the Mohawk Indians „ ^ j y a - ^ , , ^ fla ^ ^ 
at Attrlesvllle. N. \ . , In 1640. A court ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H u , <*angeCln diet, 
or i n s t i g a t i o n has bee* In session at ^ ^ e x ^ e ! ^ X S d p S 
Quebec since September. ,and Its con- o u t xiAX muay a^ver*! springs whose 
elusions will be ready t o be placed be- curative effects are i n themselves to* 
fore the authorities In Borne early in siiniacawt l a v e been raised into in> 
the coining spring. 

After that it Is. expected that it will 
take but a very short t ime to have the 
Pope's sanction to the placing of New 
York's first saint on the roll of the 
beatified. 

It is also proposed to erect a beauti
ful memorial church to Father Jogues 
on the spot where he w a s killed. He 

thing peculiarly loathsome. And when w a s t h „ «..„, I ) P i ,~ t W K « ever visited "TTL.ITI'""™"." 7T "**"*""* w " " * " 
to this Persecuting spirit was added a ^ ^ J ^ u S ^ ^ ^ J ^ I S ^ ^ S T Z L S S ^ 
characteristic delight in the hateful w l l l „ . l n 8 p a n l s u m l s 8 i o n 8 t y l e , w i t h ^ ? h a 7 " a f t a e * ! S r Z w f l n o S 

a seating capacity of 1,200. Its con 

portance by the intelligent and skill
ful necessary methods attending their 
use. 

The value and curative action of 
the quantity of water taken has an 
Importance that la often overlooked. 
There is no doubt that most people 
nee but little water as a beverage. T o 
•uoh persons the drinking of large 

In the 
work the persecutor gradually alienat
ed from him all those who, while other
wise intolerant of religion, still preserv
ed enough decency to wish to hide their 
hatred under forms of legal procedure. 
Al Combes' bitterness outstripped his 
discretion. From the day of bis ad
vent to power, when he strained the as
sociations law passed by his predeces
sor, M. Waldeck Rousseau, to the day 
of his fall from office, when be ar
bitrarily announced in the Journal Of
ficial the closing of nearly 500 religious 
institutions, M. Combes ne\er relaxed 
his fierce hostility toward the Church. 
Thousands of monts and nuus have 
been turned from their peaceful abodes 
of learning and charity; thousands of 
Catholic schools have been dosed to 
all religious instruction, hundreds of 
priests have had their stipends stopped; 
nearly a dozen bishoprics are Still Wid
owed of their diocesans; the ambassa
dor of the republic has been recalled 
from the Holy See; the papal uunclo in 
Paris has had his papers returned to 
him; the Church of France, ln a word, 
has been scourged beyond endurance by 
the vile apostate whose earliest training 
was obtained at her knees 

Joined with all this was the disgust 
occasioned by the astounding revela 
tions, at first absolutely incredible, of 
a spy system In the army carried on by 
agents of Freemasonry with the con
sent, openly admitted, of the ministry 
lu office. Soldiers serving their country 
were delated by their comrades for the 
horrible crime of golug to heur Mass or 
for the unspeakable wickedness of har
boring sentiments of u religious nature, 
and on the Htrungth of these delations 
their future i-ureers were compromised 
at the ministry of war Frenchmen, 
who low- their army as few other peo
ple do, «ere <leepl\ scandalized where 
their personal fedlnjjs were not out-
rugAi, It We* ame patent to all observ
ers that the ministry Itself must go. A 
trial of BtreiiKth offered when the pres
ident of the chainber of deputies, at the 
reopening of a now session, caine up for 
settlement. M. Combes' candidate was 
beateu ln the person of the late presl- ' 
dent, M. Hristujii, M. I>oumer. a dissi
dent Republican and an open antago- i 
nist of the government, being elected. 
The opposition was delighted. Another . 
effort, and the ministry fell. It was ] 
made in the debate on the government's ' 
policy. So narrow was the escape, I 
though all the ministers took part ln ' 
the voting, that M. Combes saw his on- | 
ly course wns resignation. And not i 
even his friends regretted his fall. 

Strange! The very deputies who by 
their votes overthrew the man adopted ' 
by a huge majority the measures he 
brought forward. Ho the work will con- . 
tinue, though the worker Is no longer 
at the task. The pilot has left the 
bridge; the ship goes on her course un
changed. Herein lies the true slgnlfl- | 
cance of M. Combes' fall. The man, not . 
the measures, fall *<i to secure support. I 
Impossible, therefore, to regard M. 
Combes' resignation as a hopeful sign 
for religion in France. Persecution will 
continue, less fierce, but more crafty. ! 
The Church will he attacked all the I 
same; only the disposition of the ad
vancing forces will be changed. The 
civil and ecclesiastical powers will be 
parted; separation of Church and state 
will come. Indeed, as a shrewd French ' 
writer observed a decade ago, separa- | 
tlon had come long since. For over a 
century the clergy have been an order 
apart, their laws being a matter of su- I 
preme Indifference to the state. I 

What, then, it will be asked, makes 
them fear the abolition of the existing 
concordat? The fact that the con- i 
cordat is the only plank between them 
and spoliation. The revolution robbed 
the Church of her property. Under the 
concordat she receives a modest sup
port, some slight restitution for the 
confiscations of the past. That is now, 
if the abrogation be carried out Into 
law, to be taken from her. She will 
be plundered and left stripped of ev
ery resource but such as springs from 
the charity of her children. It will be 
the culminating outrage of thirty 
years of ceaseless oppression, during 
^vhich French Catholics have seen one 

Eligious liberty after another taken 
om them, and during which, we must 

add, they have uttered beautiful ha
rangues and shed plentiful tears. But 
harangues and tears are not worth ac
tive work. Weeping willows are beau
tiful trees, but they bear no fruit And 
the Church in France asks her Children 
for the fruits of active work to save 
her from her foes.—London Catholic 
Times. 

structiou wlll be entirely of concrete, 
re-eufor^ed with a new and novel mode 
of steel skeleton work, which wll\ give 
lightness as well a s great strength to 
the many arches of the building. 

The dome surmounting the building 
probubly will be the largest concrete 
dome in the country, but the method of 
construction will be of u character that 
will do away with the great weight 
usually necessary lu such structures. 
The side walls are simply a series of 
arches, which will permit of a portion 
of the congregation assisting at divine 
service from outside the church In fine 
weather, when there are unusually large 
pilgrimages ty Auries\ ille. On each 
side are two spacious exterior aisles lu 
cloister style, affording shelter ln 
stormy weather and giving additional 
strength and stiffness to the wails. 

The Interior of the chapel will be of 
a simple character. Iteming on the 
concrete arches, which, as well as the 
walls, will be painted of pure white, wlll 
be a roof of Georgia pine stained a soft 
brown, making a combination of color 
that Is restful to the eye. The roof will 
be protected with red brick tiles, under 
which the exterior walls, ln a natural 
cement color, will present a most har
monious tint 

important physiological and therapeu
tical effects. 

The City of Cigars. 
The little City of Tampa is one of 

the liveliest and most progressive 
towns of the South. With a popula
tion of about 30,000 it has a weekly 
cash payroll approaching $200,000, 
which goes into the hands of a*class 
that believes in a speedJ^Bdisburse
ment of coin. There . are-'160 cigar 
factories, big and little, and there te 
scarcely a town ln the United States 
Bhat is not a buyer of the Tampa out-
put.—Washington Post. 

mm TH HONM or HUMIA, 

Founded an Sha, ,I|iJ(ln» f̂l̂ JFafpiWĵ  
CtvMsattsn. 

An opponent of Rtt«»lii irr|t«i t» a 
toreljp' newspaper; "Thorei wito*' a*! 

standing oa the ruins of other «!«*?! 
issAions. them four wera *&• throcM* 
of Moscow, Conatantinopl*, Delhi and 
Pekin. At Moscow the 1*rtar calls 

tfasautaaan and at Pekla, Buddhist; 

*» know what *t la, Ba*t and , ' \ . 
tad' weat the Tartar rowoae* an* tint 
o»ly country tiMtt flung him back UKp> 

he goea on to argue that Ratal* H 
rfcaalf a yellow jtrtt. 
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Oxen 0*v«ur«4 by Sta Sarpanta. 
Sea serpents d*te back to the daya 

of Aristotle, who wrote: " l i te ser
pents of Libya are of enonnoua alia. 
Navigator* a long the coast report bat
ing seen a great quantity of bone* of 
oxen, .which they believe' -without 
doubt to have heen dewmred by the 
serpents. These eerpents pursued 
them (the seamen) when they l,ejfc the 
shore and upset one ©t their t i i 
renaes." 
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Concrete Floors In Switzerland. 
ln Switzerland concrete floors are 

made with hollow beams, which are 
one part cement to four of coarse 
sand. They can support four times as 
much weight as wooden beams, are 
fireproof, and easily placed. Being 
hollow, they proteot against extremes 
of heat and cold, and may be warmed 
by passing hot air through them. 

Boston's Early Fire Department. 
The Boston fire department was 

changed from a partially volunteer 
o n e t o a paid one in 1873. Ik-. Wil
liam F. Channmg of Boston iaTentod 
the system of telegraphic fire alarms, 
which was Introduced In iSSl . Three 
years later the first steam fire engine 

j was introduced, but it wms not until 
I860 that the aM hand engines were 
displaced for steam engines in all th« 
houses. 

The Veto In the Conelm-ve. 
The representative of neuter's news 

agency at Vienna gives what purports 
to be a summary of a secret bull re
garding the \eto at liic election of 
popes recently drawn up In Home. Ac 
cording to this Information, It Is abso 
lutely forbidden to all cardinals under 
penalty of being excluded from the con 
clave to l>e the bearer of a message of 
\ e to , and any cardiua! who knows of 
the Intention of the sovereigns of Aus 
trlu ami Spam or of the ruler of France 

the three countries that claim the 
right of veto to object to the election 
of a member of the Sacred College and 
communicates this Intelligence to his 
colleagues lu conclave will suffer the 
same penalty of exclusion The bull, , 
It Is intimated, has not yet been trans- i 
mltted to all the foreign cardinals and • 
will be officially read only at the con-1 

clave which will meet for the election 
of the present Pope's successor. It will 
then be officially introduced into the j 
constitution of the conclave. The for- I 
elgu governments interested have not j 
as yet received official news of the ac
tion of the Holy See. but they have had 
hints of what has been done from their 
diplomatic agents at the Vatican. 
These gentlemen have, It appears, sub
mitted to them certain proposals with 
a view to maintaining t h e right of veto, 
but it Is difficult to see how the propos
als can become effective. Despite re
sistance the veto wil l have to be aban
doned. 

Helping Contumptives. 
In Germany, when a person breaks 

down with consumption, be is sent to 
the government sanatorium where he 
Is kept until he recovers or djes. In 
the meantime his family receives a 
weekly pension from a fund to which 
the patient himself contributed when 
he was in good health. By this means 
rJhe risk of spreading the disease is 
avoided 

Ignorance and Prejudices, 
The strongest and moat unreason

ing prejudices arise from the deepest 
ignorance o f ' t h e world and of men. 
Those who are the moat impatient of 
faults ln others usually bare many 
faults of their own, while those who 
have schooled themselves to be pa
tiently tolerant will usually be found 
to have schooled themselves ln other 
virtues. 

Meaning of "Creole." 
Much confusion exists concerning 

the meaning of the word "Creole" 
Webster defines it a s "one born of 
European parents in the American 
colonies of France or Spain or in the 
states whdeh were once such colonies, 
especially a person of French or Span
ish descent, who Is a native inhabi
tant of Louisiana, or one of the states 
adjoining, bordering on the gulf of 
Mex'co." 

The Highest Wooden Trestle. 
The highest wooden railroad trestle 

ln the United States has reoently 
been completed by Georgia contrac
tors and Georgia workmen on the Oath 
creek branch of the Northern Ala
bama railway, a few miles northwest 
of Birmingham. The bridge is acrost 
a small mountain creek and is 116 feet 
high and 720 feet long. It contains 
600,000 feet of timber. 

Rubber Band Around Fiah. 
A dogfish, 20 inches long, was 

caught off Nantucket recently and 
there was an India rubber band about 
Its body just forward of the fins. K 
had evidently been placed there when 
the fish was small, a s It had cut in 
quite deep, although it did not appear 
to trouble the fish. 

Women Physicians In Algeria. 
The French government in Algeria 

propose to establish a woman doctor 
in every village where the native pop
ulation Is large enough, the native 
women being prevented by fcheir so
cial customs from consulting men 
physicians. In Algiers a dispensary 
has already been opened for women. 

Catholics In ues-maay. 
A Catholic priest who has been trav

eling in Germany writes of h i s experi
ence there "When traveling ln Ger
many I noticed the large attendance 
even at week day Masses. You will 
often find a dally High Mass also, and 
every little child Is in h i s or her place 
at front, and the parents are there 
kneeling behind. The prosperity of the 
Catholic parts of Germany is remark-, 
able, and the province o f Rhlne-Hessen 
is the most prosperous ln Europe. I 
have been across the grand duchy of 
Baden ten or twelve times, and I never 
remember seeing a barefooted child. 
I never saw a beggar or drunkard. 
There are no rich men, n o millionaires, 
but there are comfort and prosperity— 
ordinary, reasonable prosperity. These 
are people who start the day with 
God's blessing." 

THE BAPTISM OF ST, PATRICK 

Do It Today. 
It Is better to say one's morning 

prayers today than to resolvp to be
come a saint next week. Today is here, 
and next week is nowhere. This day is 
mine. I know not If I shall have so 
much as one other. God has the past 
land the fufure. I will thank Him for 
the past, and I will beg Him for the 
future. As to the present, with God's 
help I will set to work and do my ut
most—Catholic Home Companion. 

[A miracle Is said to have signalized the 
child's baptism. If so, it was a fitting 
opening for a miraculous life The blind 
and aged priest failed to find water for 
the sacrament. Illuminated as to the fu
ture sanctity of the babe, the old man 
slfmed with the infant's hand a cross up 
on the ground. A spring of water at once 
burst up, ln which the bab-e was baptized, 
and the blind eyes were washed and made 
to see. The wonder would Indeed have 
been if God had not shenvn some such 
sign at the baptism of one who was to 
be the baptismal fountain head of an en
tire race and whose life was to be one of 
almost unceasing miracle.—Rev. A. Ryan.] 

"How can the babe baptized be 
Where font is none and water none?" 

Thus wept the nurse on befnded lenee 
And swayed the Infant In the sun. 

The blind priest took that Infant's hand. 
With that small hand above the grpund 

He signed the cross. At God's command 
A fountain rose with brimming bound. 

»n that pure wave from Adam's sin 
The blind priest cleansed the babe, with 

awe; 
Then reverently he washed therein 

His old, unseeing face and saw. 

He saw the earth, he saw the skies 
And that all wondrous child decreed 

A pagan nation to baptize 
And give the gentiles Ugrfat indeed. 

Thus Seeknall sang. Far off and nigh 
The clansmen shouted loud and long, 

While every mother tossed more high 
'Aer babe and, glorying, joined the sons. 

—Aubrey de Vere. 

8ea Serpent 200 Feet Long. 
Otaus Magnus wrote ln the middle 

ages of a sea serpent 200 feet long 
and 20 feet thick which haunted 
rocks and caves near the s e a coast, 
the old writer adding, "and he puts 
up his head on high like a pillar and 
catchetfc away men, and he devours 
them." 

A Book From Lord Roberts. 
George A. Roberts, a lad of 14, who 

lives at Bast Dorset, Vt . sent Lord 
Robert*, the famous English general, 
a can of maple syrup. In return he 
has just received from Lord Roberts 
an autograph letter thanking him for 
the present and begging the lad to 
accept In return a copy of the great 
soldier's book on India. 

Women live longer than men be
cause they have no one to talk them 
te death. 

If you lend some men money they 
will be under everlasting obligations 
to you. i 

Many a stern man who swears at his 
office boy trembles when ln the pres- . 
ence of his wife. ' 

Occasionally a mother meets a 
woman who is almost good enough to 
become the wife of her son. I 

When the sexes (have equal rights 
will men wear $9.08 millinery ere- , 
atlons and kiss each other on the 
streets ? *" 

Shortly after marrying for better or 
for worse both of the contracting 
parties can see where they got the . 
worst of it, ! 

A dictionary Isn't much good unless 
it is a pronounced success. 

"The Brook" is an appropriate poem 
to have running in your head. 

"Divorce" Is the drama In which the 
largest numbers of actors have ap
peared. 

A musician doesn't seem to be a 
pronounced success unlesa his name 
lent . 

It's a shrewd man that can get the 
best of a wife who is a shrew. , 

Unlike the (housemaid, the auc
tioneer can knock down brlc-a-brae 
without breaking It. 

Japanese Loyalty. 
A Japanese murderer, condemned to 

death, had a dollar left on the eve df 
his execution, out of money that had 
been sent him by his friends. The 
jailer advised him to spend It in one 
last luxurious meal. But he sent i t to 
the war fund. 

A Shadow Clock. 
An Ingeniously constructed shadow 

clock has just been invented by Prof. 
Herth of Lynn, Mass. The essential 
feature of the invention consists of a 
lamp, which throws upon the celling 
an optical representation of a small 
watch. 

Named Through Carelessness. 
The Los Islands, ceded by England 

to France, got their name through the 
carelessness of an engraver. The Por-
tnguese charts described them as Los 
Bolos, but the engraver who copied 
from them omitted tke noun and only 
reproduced the article. 

Japan Launching Ceremony. 
In Japan, instead of "christening" 

a vessel about to be launched, a large 
oage full of birds is hung over t h e 
prow. Directly the ship is afloat the 
birds are released, the idea being that 
the birds thus welcome the ship as 
she begins her life. 

A Giant Electric Crane. 
A floating Electric crane i s used for 

the loading and unloading of ships i n 
the harbor of Kiel, Prussia. It can 
easily lift 50 tons at a time. 

Shoes of Algerians. 
Leather shoes are seldom worn In 

Algeria by the natives of Arabian de
scent. Their footwear consists of. 
pieces of camel's hide bound on the 
foot with thongs, or of scandals of 
braided twilne. 

A Remarkable Cow. 
Bbenezer Hobby, of BankvHl#, 

Conn., is the owner of a cow that ' h « 
a somewhat remarkable flow of mlljt. 
The weight in the morning was & 
pounds, and at night ti pounds. 

Antwerp's Rubber Market. 
Every year 5,000 tons of Congo rub

ber are sold in the market of Am> 
werp. This rubber ts gathered by 
natives, who get 50 cents a week and 
pay their own expenses. 

Marriage and Population. 
Every 1,000 marriages mean an In

crease to the population of 6,500 in 
Russia, 4,000 in Scotland, 3,600 in Eng
land, 3,000 in the United States and 
2.7O0 In Prance. 

Napoleon's Invasion of Russia. 
During the invasion of Russia In 

1812, commonly oalled "Th« Great In* 
wusfoo," Napoleon had an army of 6TS,« 
000 men. Of these, 35O.W0 wer* 
French, 
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ED. PINAUD 

THIS is the day of themtuxst 
waisted woman. Thft W« 

a. Eraot Forttkhaa changed th$ 
American figure. It tm sap* 
planted discomfort with ca£e-** 
it has banished the impossible 
and exaggerated figure produced 
by the old corset idea. I t re* 
moves the stramof lacingfrom. u 

the sensitive parts of the body 
and throws all pressure upon tRj^ 
hips and the strong backmusclesV 
supporting the Stomach within 
the corset and not forcing it be* 
low the girment Hie Erect 
Form Is rmdc in more models 
than ever before, 2*here kite 
forty distinct style* of this popu
lar make, each meant for a dis
tinct type df wofhan, Dealer*, 
in all sized towns and cities the 
land over? sell the, Erecjt Forr)ni? 
Prick iarige # a H t w **• " ~ 
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finest cocoa n u d e ; an article of absolute f j i r l ^ l ^ 
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Ser d your n a m e and two cen(« for a trial can. 
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